
04/09/2020 ATC Australia update The Showdown – Adelaide, SA 

Adelaide 2020 

 

 
Our team has been working very hard on the plans for our season given the 
predicament we are all in. We are delighted to see some restrictions lifted within 
both South Australia and Western Australia and the ability for your teams to return 
to training. 

 
However, due to the harsh interstate and international border closures, we are left 
with no option but to forgo our 2020 Showdown in Adelaide. Our staff's application 
to return into Western Australia without quarantine was denied. This was a 

decision we did not want to make but we hope this can allow you and your teams 
to plan the rest of the season accordingly. 
 
With this unfortunate news, we want to reassure you that our team has 
commenced planning for our return in 2021! 

 
On a brighter note; we are committed to delivering opportunity and growth within 
our industry. ATC Australia will be introducing a virtual element to our events in 
WA this year October 30 - November 1 and November 13 -1 5. 

 
We are excited to offer these events virtually for teams outside of WA! 
 
ATC Australia has the unique capabilities to connect gyms from all over the world 
into our live events in WA! Teams will perform on large projector screens directly 

from their gym and be broadcasted into the live event! 
 
Look out for more information next week regarding the details for these events. 
 

We hope you will consider this as an option to compete with us live! 
 
Please note we are giving the gym owners time to process this before we update 
our public website and socials our official notice will go live on the 5th of 
September should you have customers asking why we haven't updated before then. 

 
Best wishes to everyone during these different times. Thank you for your support 
and we are always here for you. 
 

Team ATC Australia 
 


